3. Morphology of the plant body
– Tried and tested for 400 million years
;OLÄYZ[WSHU[ZVUSHUKHWWLHYLKZVTLTPSSPVU`LHYZHNVPU
the geological periods of the late Silurian and early Devonian.
The morphological structure of these spore plants is similar:
The tiny leaf-less plants consist of roots, stems and branches.
These plants represent the initial point for the evolution of a
vast taxonomic and morphological diversity over the next

250 million years. At the beginning of the Early Cretaceous,
approximately 140 million years ago, seed plants developed a
variety of growth forms, and occupied most terrestrial habitats
on earth. The image below demonstrates that many different
growth forms exist in ecologically similar ecotones.
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3.1 Riparian zone of the Danube in
Slovakia.

3.1 Growth forms and life forms
Life forms and growth forms are principally synonymous terms. Ń Intensively branched, cushion-like plants with heights
The image on the following page shows that the currently existbetween 1 cm and 50 cm.
ing plant forms are based on a principle that was invented 400 Ń Liana-like, not self-supporting annual and perennial plants
million years ago. It also demonstrates that plant age does not
with lengths between 1 m and 50 m.
JVYYLZWVUK ^P[O [OL TVYWOVSVNPJHS JSHZZPÄJH[PVU" WLYLUUPHS
Ń Soft plants in wet environments (hydrophytes and heloand annual plants can have the same size.
phytes) with various morphological adaptations.
A few annual (blue) and perennial (red) growth forms in Fig. 3.2
on the following page relate to branching and plant height:
Ń Straight, self-supporting, and poorly branched plants (monopodial at least at the base) with heights of 5 cm to >100 m.

-VY M\Y[OLY NYV^[O HUK SPML MVYT JSHZZPÄJH[PVUZ YLMLY WYPTHYPS`
[V [OL 9H\URPHLY NYV^[O MVYTZ ^OPJO OH]L ILLU KLÄULK I`
Ellenberg & Mueller-Dombois 1967.

Ń Intensively branched plants (sympodial) with heights
between 3 cm and 5 m.
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Upright growth forms with one stem at the base
20 m
3.2 Drawing courtesy of A. Schwyzer
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;OLWYPUJPWHSZ[Y\J[\YLVMZ[LTZPZKLÄULKPU[OPZZLJ[PVUNLUerally following Junikka 1994 and Crivellaro & Schweingruber
2015.

Heartwood is the dead, non-conducting part of the xylem.

Bark is a general term, which includes all tissues outside of the
wood (Borke in German).

Phellem is the product of the phellogen, often called cork. It
consists of suberized dead cells.

Bast is a colloquial term for phloem. Annual increments in the
phloem consist of an early and a late bark.

Phloem is the (peripheral) product of the cambium. Rays are
characteristic for the phloem.

Periderm consists of phellogen, phelloderm and phellem.
Pith is the central parenchymatic part of shoots.

Inner barkJVSSVX\PHSVYWOSVLTZJPLU[PÄJ[LYTPUJS\KLZ Phelloderm is the product of the phellogen. It is normally a very
small zone which consists of living parenchyma cells.
the living part of the bark.
Outer bark JVSSVX\PHS VY YO`[PKVTL ZJPLU[PÄJ [LYT Phellogen is a growth zone (tertiary cambium). Its origin are
parenchyma cells within the cortex or the phloem.
includes all dead parts outside the phellogen.

Cambium is the growth zone (meristem) between the xylem
and phloem.
Cambial zone contains the initial meristem, the xylem and
phloem mother cells.
Cork is the colloquial term for phellem.
Cortex is a product of the primary meristem. It is located between
the epidermis and the phloem. Rays are absent in the cortex.

Rhytidome is the outer bark. It consists of all dead parts outside
of the periderm.
Sapwood is the living and water-conducting part of the xylem.
Wood is a colloquial and technical term for all components
PUZPKLVM[OLJHTIP\TVM^OPJOTVZ[HYLSPNUPÄLK
Xylem is the (centripetal) product of the cambium.
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3.3 Old bark with dilatation in Betula alba.

3.4 Old bark with dilatation in Juglans
regia.

3.5 Young bark of Juniperus communis.
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3.6 Old bark of Pinus sylvestris.
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the
Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International License
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), which permits
use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the
original author(s) and the source, provide a link to the Creative
Commons license and indicate if changes were made.
The images or other third party material in this chapter are
included in the chapter's Creative Commons license, unless
indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material
is not included in the chapter's Creative Commons license and
your intended use is not permitted by statutory regulation or
exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission
directly from the copyright holder.
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